[Audiological evaluation of the middle ear implant--speech discrimination under noise circumstances].
Speech discrimination scores under noise circumstances were studied by use of the middle ear implant (MEI) and the conventional hearing aid (HA, HA-33, RION, Co, Ltd). The studies were performed in 10 patients implanted with the MEI and in 12 adult volunteers with normal hearing as a control. The tests were carried out using Japanese monosyllabic lists from 57S-speech discrimination test list as a test sound and multi-talker noise as a noise source. A speaker was placed in front of a subject in one meter apart. Sound characteristics of HA were adjusted as far as possible to those of the MEI by use of a sound equalizer. The intensity of speech sound pressure was adjusted at 65dB SPL, while that of the noise was changed to 65, 70 and 75dB SPL in the position of patients. Audiological evaluation of the MEI, the HA and control obtained by percentages of correct answers to 50 words in speech discrimination test with and without noise (65, 70, 75dB SPL). When the test was performed without noise, speech discrimination scores by the MEI and the HA were either 96.8 +/- 3.6% and 94.8 +/- 4.1%. However, under noise circumstances (65dB SPL) that by both devices were either 81.6 +/- 9.1% and 66.8 +/- 10.6% (P less than 0.001). When the intensity of the noise increased to 70 and 75dB SPL, speech discrimination scores by both devices deprecated together with consistent difference (P less than 0.01). Moreover speech discrimination scores by the MEI were almost same as control.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)